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H E A D L I N E S  

 

 
  

 

Newsletter of the Dalkeith Nedlands Bowling Club

We are now well into July and thoughts appear to be turning already to the upcoming season. We are 
being asked about pennant availability, and within the men, a newly constituted selection set up to 
hopefully drive us back in to !st Division. With the favourite sons Andrew and Alek returning along with 
favourite father in Peter Collins plus the possibility of another Tasmanian, hopes are high for success in 
22/23. The addition of these will see the talent filter down and strengthen all our teams. 
The ladies look forward to the return of a refreshed Heather plus  some of the new girls stepping up to 
play pennants 

But our club is much more than a pennant club. Doug Cross was encouraged to organise a club trip to 
Albany and he tackled the task with great enthusiasm and the support has been great. Be in it ! Three 
days of bowls at three clubs and plenty to do around Albany. 

The Social Committee have been their usual active selves with another wine tasting night, a cocktail 
evening coming up and the annual Quiz Night to follow. Keep an eye on the notice boards. 

This is the important time of the year when sponsorships are hopefully renewed. If you, the members 
have supported them during the year and they know it, the job is easy. So please always introduce 
yourselves as DNBC members to the sponsors and put the receipts in the box. I need the ammo. 
Immediate responses to newcomers in Harmony Hearing and INDEKO are very heartening.

N E S

SPRING FOURS  
It’s our major men’s event on our calendar. 
The date. Saturday October 1st

Yes, it’s got a different look. It’s a one day event.

2 games of fours plus a game of 3 bowl 
continuous pairs over lunch.

It was felt that two day events don’t have the 
appeal they once had so let’s give it a try.


* Any Gender

* Overall prizes

* $40 rink wins


Let’s get behind it. Start planning your teams. 
Look to invite team mates from other clubs.

Here’s a little something to ponder.


• How important is it to you to 
have beer on tap ?


• Stubbies and cans can provide 
a much greater choice of beers 
at a similar or better profit 
margin. 


• Tap beer requires some 
expertise, expenses in 
maintenance and cleaning, 
glasses and waste.


• With the popularity now of craft 
type beers do we really need 
it ?


Give your feedback to our Bar 
Manager Alan or President David.
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 Have you seen our new blinds ? How good are they !

Our sponsor INDEKO supplied them. If they inspire you 
to look at your home blinds and curtain needs then 
here’s a great offer. Mention to Roxanne you are a 
member of DNBC and you will get 15% off from now 
until the end of

August.


Speaking of a discount, P&M in Gregory St Wembley, 
the place of a great breakfast or lunch, will give you 
10% off if you tell Michelle you are from DNBC.


WEIR”S BUTCHERS in the Broadway Shopping Centre 
have been great supporters of our club for many years. 
It’s premium quality meat and their selection of take 
home ready made meals are outstanding. Say hi to 
Mark.


Welcome aboard. THE LOCAL ON WARATAH 
Our newest sponsor is an old friend with a new owner. It’s a great place for coffee but it is also a fully 
licensed bistro specialising in the Italian favourites of pizza and pasta. BYO Monday to Wednesday.


We have some great things planned with them such as a coffee card exclusive for our members and a 
bowls event that will include dinner at The Local. There may even be a Mug of the Week award. 

Watch this space.

Drop in. Make yourself known. Tell them you are from the bowling club.


